CHARLES,   LAUD AND WENTWORTH
him that6 if ever you live to see a fruit answerable to
the promise of the present blossoms, it will be a blessing
of that weight as will turn the scale against all worldly
affections and dominate your life happy.' Of a
recommendation from his friend he writes, c that man
you wrote for I will unfeignedly receive into my
good opinion.9 And elsewhere, in a postscript,
* God, I thank him, hath made me father of another
son/
In December, 1631, a year before his death, Eliot
wrote to Hampden,e That I write not to you anything
of intelligence will be excused, when I  do let you
know that I am under a new restraint by warrant
from the King, for a supposed abuse of liberty in
admitting a free resort of visitants,  and under that
colour holding consultations with my friends ;   my
lodgings are removed and I am now where Candle-
light may be suffered but scarce fire.'   He was allowed
a little correspondence until March, on the 22nd of
which month he wrote to Hampden, * These three
weeks I have had a full leisure to do nothing, and
strictly tied unto it, either by their direction or my
weakness.   The cause originally was a cold, but the
symptoms that did follow it spake more sickness, a
general indisposition it begot in all the faculties of
the body.    The learned said  a  consumption did
attend it, but I thank God I do not feel or credit it.'
That Hampden replied asking urgently for further
news, though the letter has been lost, is clear from
Eliot's further communication dated only a week
later, March sgth :   ' Beyond the acknowledgement
of your favour that has so much compassion on your
friend, I have little to return. , . .'    He continues
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